LLC

Maths and Numeracy

Humanities

1. Have a look at the website to recap and learn
about prefixes and complete the quiz.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4k6wnb. Sort the words
under the correct prefix on the google
document. Add some of your own words to
each column.

1. How many times tables questions can you answer in
1 minute?

Find one of each animal classifications
found in the countries on the worksheet.

2. Pet Care of a Bearded Dragon
Comprehension- choose your difficulty.

RE
1. Watch the 'Caring for our Earth' prayer here.
https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Kidz-Zone/Our-Earth
2. Create a special place for prayer in your home using
different materials. You could:
- make a sign to enter your special place for prayer
-a prayer focus e.g. caring for our Earth, love, kindness etc.
- make prayer cards
- play some calming and spiritual music

Can you beat your record?
2. Complete the multiplying and dividing problem
solving questions for your year group. You can also try
each other’s.
3. Complete the daily maths problems.

Dosbarth Tri

Health and Wellbeing

Animal Kingdom

Use the tree template or draw your own to add all the
names of those people who are in your support
network.

WB 13/07/20
Resources for each task are on the school website
and in our google classroom (GC) 

Have a look at the worksheet to find out what a
support network is.

3. Spend some time praying in your special place for prayer.

Welsh
Can you identify the animals hidden in the kahoot?
Pa anifail? What animal?

Science and Technology

Expressive Arts

1. Learn about animal classification on this BBC
website.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articl
es/z3nbcwx

After you learn about animal classification in the science task,
create a poster for each of the classifications. Include pictures
and facts so that someone who doesn't know what they are
will soon learn after looking at your posters. Listen to the song
for a quick recap- ask parent before going onto youtube. There
is an example poster for you to have a look at too.

2. Complete the worksheet on deciding which
statements are true.

Make a poster for:
-Mammals
-Birds
-Fish
-Amphibians
-Reptiles

